
Please join

Noise Pollution Clearinghouse’s 
20th Anniversary Celebration
Honoring Champions of Peace and Quiet

George Prochnik—In Pursuit of Silence
Emily Thompson—The Soundscape of Modernity

Garret Keizer—The Unwanted Sound of Everything We Want
James Cowan—Environmental Acoustics and The Effects of Sound on People

Arline Bronzaft—Listen to the Rain Drops and Why Noise Matters
Don Mays and John Galeotafiore—Consumer Reports Magazine 

Tuesday, May 23, 2017
5:30 PM – 8 PM

25 East End Avenue, Apt. 15G
New York, NY 10028

RSVP: (802) 229-1659 or npc@nonoise.org



About Noise PollutioN CleAriNghouse

The Noise Pollution Clearinghouse (NPC) is North America’s premier advocacy 
organization dedicated solely to increasing Peace and Quiet and reducing noise, the 
number one quality of life concern, as tracked by the U.S. Census Bureau and  
NYC’s 311 hotline.

Since 1997, NPC has been the most comprehensive resource for questions about noise 
and how to take effective action to reduce it.  NPC also serves as a pioneering noise 
research institute and a constant advocate for Peace and Quiet.  Whether it is mapping 
the loss of quiet places during the last 100 years, protecting the remaining quiet lands, 
promoting quieter lawn equipment, pioneering new ways to model and measure aviation 
noise at airports, developing an app to test if noise levels are damaging your hearing, or 
helping hundreds of communities revise their noise ordinances, NPC is the place to turn 
for Peace and Quiet.

NPC’s mission is to promote more civil and livable cities and more natural rural and 
wilderness areas by reducing noise—and  to minimize the health effects of noise. 

Please visit www.nonoise.org for more information



Noise Pollution Clearinghouse 20th Anniversary Celebration

Please include me/us as a sponsor: ❏ $5,000 Champion of Peace and Quiet 
 ❏ $2,500 Advocate of Peace and Quiet 
 ❏ $1,000 Friend of Peace and Quiet

❏ I prefer not to sponsor but wish to reserve ____ tickets at $200 each or $300 per couple. 

❏ I am unable to attend but wish to make a special tax deductible gift so NPC can 
continue its work to quiet our environment.  

Name

Address

City     State   Zip

Phone     Email

❏  Enclosed is my check for $_____________ (Your check allows NPC to avoid credit card fees)

❏  Please charge $____________ to my:    ❏  VISA     ❏  MC   ❏  AMEX

Account # Security code Expires       /

Signature

Please make checks payable to: Noise Pollution Clearinghouse, PO Box 1137, Montpelier, VT 
05601-1137.  RSVP by May 16.  For more information, call Les Blomberg at 888-200-8332.



Dear Friend,

I hope you can join us 
for an evening with some 
of the most respected 
writers and thinkers on 
the subject of the social 
and health impacts of 
noise pollution.

Sincerely,

Les Blomberg
Executive Director


